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Hank's class gets to take care of Principal Love's pet frog while he's away, and Hank is thrilled

when he's selected to take it home for the weekend. But when he forgets to put the top back on the

tank, Hank's excitement quickly turns to panic--the frog has escaped! The frog hunt is on, but time is

running out. Hank needs to find that frog, and fast!
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My grandson is a reluctant reader and school recommended a scheduled reading time over the

summer. His teacher mentioned the 'Here's Hank' series. He has read the first 2 and is starting the

3rd. He enjoys these stories and his reading fluency has improved. He has a younger brother and a

new baby brother. We asked him to read the books to his brothers. He only reads a page or two

each time but his younger brother asks him to read more. He seems to be less hesitant to read and

has picked up the books to read on his own. These books seem to help.

Got these Hank books for our 8 - 9 year old Grandson who did not like to read.... now you can't stop

him.... he even woke up two hours early before the school bus came in order to read more

chapters.... these Hank books by Henry Winkler and their special Font have opened up a whole new



world for our Grandson..... Thank you Fonzie...... Get these books, you will not be disappointed

even if your child is an avid reader... Highly Recommended to all.....

These books have my son with reading disabilities, excited and eager to read. He connects with the

character and enjoys the fun stories. He has been waiting for more books to be published! Way to

go Henry Winkler, you are out hero!!!!

Great books for Dyslexia children! My grandson is able to read these books. We have #1 - #8 his

gold is to finish them before school lets out. He turned 8 in July! He says he can see the words

clearer in these books.

Excellent book for kids with dyslexia! My son immediately picked this up and began reading it with

much more ease than regular typed books. I asked him what the difference was and he said that it

was clear and he could see it better and there was less shrinking and growing of the words!! Huge

win for the dyslexic community! Thanks!

Love these books! They are easy to read and understand for any child. I needed to find chapter

books for my 9 yr old with ADHD Where he is able to read alone and understand then take

Accelerated Reader tests on. I was a bit worried about the length of book but words are large and

it's easy reading where it's not overwhelming to him. I wish there were more to the series. I

preordered the new one to come out in a few months.

My 8 yr old grandson loves the characters and the series...keep writing!

It was good book for children. It seem to capture the enter thoughts of an dyslexic child. I know

because I am dyslexic and now I teach other dyslexic children to read.
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